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DeepCool AG300 Chipset Air cooler 9.2 cm Black, Metallic

Brand : DeepCool Product code: R-AG300-BKNNMN-G

Product name : AG300

Single-tower CPU, LGA1700/1200/1151/1150/1155, AM5/AM4, 119×77×129 mm

DeepCool AG300 Chipset Air cooler 9.2 cm Black, Metallic:

The AG300 is a compact single-tower CPU cooler representing a new generation update from the classic
GAMMAXX basic coolers with upgraded appearance and efficiency at 150W heat dissipation power.

EFFICIENT COOLING POWER
Three direct contact copper heat pipes effectively transfer heat for optimal dissipation through the heat
sink tower. The 92mm PWM fan outputs balanced airflow for performance and silence.

NEW FAMILY APPEARANCE
The AG300 adopts a new DeepCool family design and features a unique matrix fin array that densely
packs each fin for a neat and firm construction. The nickel plated heat pipes provide extra protection
against copper corrosion.

EASY INSTALLATION
Compatible with multiple socket platforms from Intel and AMD with support for the latest changes.
Ensure a proper mount pressure with the included brackets for a seamless installation.

Performance

Suitable location * Chipset
Type * Air cooler
Fan diameter 9.2 cm

Supported processor sockets
LGA 1150 (Socket H3), LGA 1151
(Socket H4), LGA 1155 (Socket H2),
LGA 1200 (Socket H5), LGA 1700,
Socket AM4, Socket AM5

Maximum airflow 36.75 cfm
Maximum air pressure 2.89 mmH2O
Bearing type Hydraulic
Fan noise level (max) 30.5 dB
Pump connector 4-pin

Design

Product colour * Black, Metallic
Number of fans 1 fan(s)
Number of heat pipes 3

Power

Power consumption (typical) 1.56 W
Voltage 12 V
Maximum current 0.13 A

Weight & dimensions

Width 119 mm
Depth 77 mm
Height 129 mm
Weight 350 g
Fan dimensions (W x D x H) 92 x 92 x 25 mm

Packaging content

Package type Box
Number of clips 4
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